
 Consumer Packaging 
Our Consumer Packaging 
business develops, 
manufactures and sells 
innovative flexible plastic-based 
consumer goods packaging 
solutions, technical films, 
components for personal care 
products, and release liners.

Market positions

#1
Commercial release liner 
producer in Europe

#3
Consumer flexible packaging  
producer in Europe

We operate a high-quality asset base, using 
proprietary processing technology with vertical 
integration along the value chain, producing 
products and product components for some 
of the world’s biggest brands. Our leading 
market positions and culture of product 
innovation provide a strong platform 
for growth.

Sustainable development is integral to our 
responsible and profitable growth, and part 
of our everyday work. Our approach to 
sustainability is centred on collaborating with 
customers and other strategic partners, while 
prioritising the responsible use of resources.

Our consumer goods packaging products 
help brands communicate with customers, 
extend shelf-life and improve end-user 
convenience. We produce high-quality 
laminates and barrier materials on reels, 
capable of handling a variety of printing 
techniques. We also offer a wide range 
of tailor-made converted flexible packaging 
solutions such as stand-up pouches,  
re-closable plastic bags, paper-based 
bags, and ice cream packaging.

We produce highly developed technical 
films and film-based solutions for a variety 
of uses and industries. Products include 
high-quality label films as well as high-barrier 
films for sophisticated packaging solutions, 
and films for demanding surfaces or 
technical components in automotive and  
light-weight design.

Our personal care components are used 
in diapers, adult incontinence and femcare 
products and include soft nonwovens, 
unique stretchy elastic films and laminates, 
mechanical fastening components and 
wrapping films.

In addition, consumer packaging also offers 
a wide range of high-quality paper and film-
based release liners and advanced functional 
coatings for various applications including 
tapes, graphic arts, medical, fibre composites, 
baking and many more.

Production information 

2017 2016

Consumer packaging million m² 7,437 7,156

Financial performance

€ million % change 2017 2016

Segment revenue 5% 1,646 1,562

Underlying EBITDA 9% 215 198

Underlying operating profit 9% 132 121

Underlying operating profit margin 8.0% 7.7%

Special items (49) (19)

Capital expenditure 91 91

Net segment assets 1,313 1,270

ROCE 10.4% 10.5%

Sustainable development

2017 2016

TRCR per 200,000 hours worked 1.01 1.19

Hygiene certification % food contact operations 
certified to recognised 
food hygiene standards 94 100

Operating sites

30 in 12 countries

Employees

6,000
Key industries served
Food and beverage

Graphic arts 

Home and personal care

Medical and pharmaceutical

Pet care

Tapes 
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 Consumer Packaging 

Film extrusion and  
nonwoven productionResins Technical films

Sack kraft and speciality  
kraft paper

Films and other  
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Converting  
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Personal  
care 

components

Consumer  
goods  

packaging

Release  
liner

One-stop shop for femcare convenience

Women on the go want products that fit their lifestyle. 
Our customers want to offer their customers femcare 
products that are discreet, comfortable and most importantly 
dependable. To translate these qualities into material terms, 
we deliver a complete femcare packaging concept – not 
just individual parts. It’s about designing products from 
top to bottom under one roof. One-stop shopping for 
our customers!

SteamFast

SteamFast is the global leader in functional packaging for 
microwave steam cooking. The award-winning technology is 
simple and effective. It allows steam and pressure to build up 
in the bag so that consumers can enjoy great-tasting, healthy 
food that cooks in minutes. There’s no need to add water, 
stir or even cut the bag open until it’s ready to be served. 
Our SteamFast range includes Sauce & Steam, Prep & Steam, 
Zip & Steam and SoupFast. It’s a welcome innovation in healthy 
cooking technology and convenience. 
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Segment revenue
€ million

€1,646m
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Underlying operating profit
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Financial review

Underlying operating profit increased 
9% on the prior year to €132 million, with 
improved product mix, one-off gains and 
a positive contribution from acquisitions 
more than offsetting lower like-for-like sales 
volumes, higher fixed costs and negative 
currency effects.

During the year we continued with our 
initiatives to improve the product mix 
by focusing on increasing our sales in 
value-added segments while exiting 
lower margin business, although this was 
hindered by declining volumes in personal 
care components. We also benefited from 
the successful integration of Kalenobel 
in Turkey and Uralplastic in Russia, both 
acquired in July 2016, and Excelsior 
Technologies in the UK, acquired in early 
2017, further supporting the development of 
this business.

Drive performance along 
the value chain

Our focus to drive Consumer Packaging’s 
performance continues in what remains 
a challenging trading environment. 
During 2017 we focused on enhancing our 
sales force effectiveness, making good 
progress in our release liner and technical 
films product areas. We further optimised 
the profitability of our product portfolio 
through process and production planning 
while remaining continually focused on 
finding smart ways to reduce waste and 
continuously improve our productivity 
and efficiency. We continue to do this by 
further specialising our plants and ensuring 
our people share technical know-how 
across operations.

During the year we completed the closure 
of a release liner site in the US and a 
consumer goods packaging plant in 
Poland. Customers are now being served 
from other plants in our network with a 
high retention rate. We also launched a 
programme to restructure the cost base. 
This involved various initiatives, including 
streamlining the UK operations following 
the successful integration of our 2017 
acquisition of Excelsior Technologies 
Limited, the closure of the Polish plant 
mentioned above and reducing the fixed 
cost base across the business.

Delivering on our strategy

Strategic value drivers Progress in 2017 2018 objectives

Drive performance along  
the value chain

 e Good progress in reducing waste and optimising 
operations through process specialisation

 e Restructuring initiatives to lower cost base including 
plant closures

 e Further strengthen sales force effectiveness across 
the business

 e Ongoing initiatives to optimise production, reduce 
waste and improve quality assurance management

Invest in assets  
with cost advantage

 e Completion of key expansion projects in central and 
eastern Europe

 e Complete expansion of our plant in Thailand
 e Optimise our recent investments

Inspire our people and 
grow responsibly

 e Continued focus on safety, especially training on 
moving and rotating equipment

 e Joined The Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s New Plastics 
Economy Initiative to support a more circular economy

 e Further focus on improving our safety record
 e Continue to work with stakeholders to improve the 
sustainability of flexible packaging products

Partner with customers 
for innovation

 e Realigned key account teams for improved 
collaboration with main customers

 e Developed innovative solutions in partnership with our 
customers

 e Continue to strengthen our innovation organisation
 e Continue to partner with customers to develop 
innovative solutions
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Invest in assets with cost advantage

We invested in expanding and upgrading 
the capabilities of our network to improve 
our product offering and better serve 
our customers, especially at our cost 
advantaged locations in central and eastern 
Europe. We also acquired the remaining 
shares that we did not already own in our 
plant in Amphor Khowyoi (Thailand) and 
approved its expansion to a fully integrated 
consumer goods packaging plant.

In recent years, we have invested 
significantly in the modernisation and 
growth of our Consumer Packaging 
business. In the near term, while capital 
investment opportunities in this business 
remain an option, we are focused on the 
optimisation of our existing operations and 
recent investments. 

Inspire our people 
and grow responsibly

We continue to work on our safety culture 
and behaviour to ensure our people go 
home safely every day. To do this, all our 
leaders conduct risk focused audits to 
engage with employees and ensure critical 
controls are understood and adhered 
to. During the year we continued to put 
training and procedures in place to ensure 
the businesses we acquired in 2016 and 
2017 meet the Mondi safety standards as 
quickly as possible.

Unfortunately, we experienced a life-altering 
injury at our Ascania (Germany) operation 
when rotating equipment caused an 
employee to lose four fingers. Moving and 
rotating equipment remains one of our 
highest safety risks and we will keep the 
spotlight on it by standardising safety 
features and conducting further training for 
all our employees on the related risks.

The environmental impact of Mondi’s 
plastic-based flexible packaging is 
important for us. In line with Mondi’s 
Growing Responsibly model, we have 
worked on improving our energy efficiency 
and reducing our waste to landfill. 
We are also working with our customers 
to find innovative solutions that improve 
the sustainability of their products 
and packaging. 

Our commitment to work collaboratively 
with other stakeholders has led us to 
join The Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s 
New Plastics Economy Initiative this year. 
This is an ambitious, three-year initiative 
to mobilise the transition towards a global 
plastics system, to support the circular 
economy principles. This initiative brings 
together more than 40 leading businesses 
– including some of our key customers – 
and a broad range of experts to re-think 
and re-design the future of plastics, starting 
with packaging.

We also continued to actively participate 
in industry associations. Among others, 
we are a founding member of the CEFLEX 
project (Circular Economy for Flexible 
Packaging) which targets more added 
value of flexible packaging in a circular 
economy. In addition to stimulating 
increased collection of flexible packaging in 
all European countries, the CEFLEX project 
aims to develop a robust set of design 
guidelines for flexible packaging to both 
maximise the overall resource efficiency 
and optimise recyclability.

It is people who drive performance. 
This year we spent significant time 
on individual performance reviews, 
assessments and recruiting, and we 
worked on improving our succession 
planning in the business. Two-way 
communication is critical in our business 
and the employee survey is one of the 
key tools we rely on to provide us with 
direct feedback from all our employees. 
Following the results of the 2015 survey, 
which identified a number of areas for 
improvement, we conducted a follow-
up survey of the top 100 employees to 
establish the core values of our Consumer 
Packaging business and check on our 
progress. We were really encouraged to 
note the improvements, confirming that our 
current approach is yielding positive results.

Partner with customers for innovation

Partnering with our customers to develop 
innovative solutions for their success 
remains a critical value driver for Consumer 
Packaging. During the year we continued 
to innovate with our customers, from big 
brand owners to local champions, to 
deliver a range of product innovations. 
We also realigned our key account set-up 
to enable a closer partnership and better 
collaboration with our main customers.

Recent innovation activities were focused 
around four areas: flexible solutions to 
replace rigid alternatives, developing 
more sustainable plastic-based flexible 
packaging, delivering cost savings 
and increasing the performance of our 
product range such as improving barrier 
properties, convenience, shelf-appeal or 
product functionality.

One example is the launch of a form 
fill-and-seal flexible solution for Kellogg’s 
cereals with a corner seal for easy opening, 
velcro for reclosability, premium print quality 
for shelf-appeal and reduced environmental 
footprint due to use of less raw materials. 
We also developed an innovative solution 
for dishwasher and fabric care packaging 
with our customer Werner and Mertz, made 
of two components, a 100% recyclable 
mono material pouch and a printed tear 
away label that require 70% less material 
than conventional rigid packaging. 
In response to consumers’ growing 
appetite for snacks on-the-go, we also 
developed CornerPack, a new packaging 
solution with easy-to-use parallel semi-
circular openings. Consumers simply tear 
the corner open along the highly intuitive 
scoring line of their choice giving them full 
control over the size of the opening and 
avoiding spillage.
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